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RUSSIA DOING
HER UTMOST TO

CARRY ON WAR
lv One Infcronce to Be
Gained From Premier

Kcrensky's Interview

, 11y Associated Press
? Putrograd, Nov. o.?Russia Is still
'doing her utmost, to carry on tup
'war, She will continue to do her
> duty, These are the views of Pre-
mier Kerensky, whoso secretary, /In

' his name, pretested against any oth-
er interpretation of his recent lnter-

'View with the Associated Press.
l)nvi<l Hosktce, the Premier's sec-

retary, made the following statement
'to-day regarding "the misinterpre-

tation by gome of the London press"
t)f the interview;

"I have seen M, Kerensky_ with
reference to the interview and shown
him quotations from tho English
press. He wag very much astonished

\u25a0at the manner in which his plain
statements were received In
Whoever read the whole interview
uin draw but one conclusion from
iit; Russia was doing, is doing, and
still will dn her utmost In carrying

\u25a0 ti her share of the common cause
against the enemy, having devoted
'all her might from the very lirst days
?of the war, when England only be-

tian her vast preparations and Amer-
Ifoa was still neutral,

"Russia, which always was much
Ftr igcr numerically than her
mighty allies now naturally feels tho
pinch of war more than England

and America and, therefore, Is Jus-
tified in the contention that her allies
now should shoulder the heavy bur-
den, and should assist her unstinted-
ly with war material and finances,
Jn the matter of her requirements.

? The minister-president in this in-

terview pointed out that not every
one of .the allied countries appreci-

ated fairly the great part Russia has
plaved and still Is playing in the

war, and that some were Inclined to

attacked her bitterly because of the
preat difficulties with which she is

confronted now. She will continue to

do her duty."
M, Sosklce said the Interpretations

r.f the American press of his inter-

Mew were pleasing to him.

PAIS ON MILITARY APPEAL*
The District Appeal Board this

morning considered the industrial
nnd agricultural claims of the second
i 'hambersburg and the second York
districts. There were a hundred
chsi'b disposed of by the board to-
day.

MUNICH AT WOBK
Otto Fox. 55, 1120 Green street, who

Is a flreman at the Central Iron and
frUeel Company plant, had his right

arm and face burned while at work
yesterday. He was taken to the
llarrisburg Hospital for treatment.

SPINK IS IXJI HKH
G. W. Brubaker, West Falrview,

sustained a contusion of the spine
when he missed a car stirrup while
at work at New Cumberland, yester-
day. He is employed at the place of
tne accident, as a car repairman. He
was taken to the Harrisburg Hos-
pital for treatment.

JAW BROKEN
Charles Morehead, a brakeman for

the Penniivlvanta Railroad, was taken
to the Harrisbyrg Hospital with a
fractured jaw. It. was alleged that

he had been struck during a fight.

SOLDIER VOTE
MAYDETERMINE

RESULT IN N. Y.
All Parties Claiming Victory

in Campaign Unparalleled
For Bitterness

i
By Associated Press

j New York, Nov. 6.?New York is
holding: its quadrennial mayoralty
eloction to-day. Of the 696,809 voters
who registered, it was expected that
at least C 75.000 would cast their
ballots.

Many close political observers be-
lieve the result may hinge upon the
vote of men now stationed in train-
ing camps in this side and overseas.
Tho soldier-sailor vote has been esti-
mated at about 50,000, and it will be
about a month before it Is known
how these men voted.

At the close of a campaign almost
I unparalleled for its bitterness and
many sensationnl charges and coun -
ter charges, campaign managers of
the four parties issued statements
claiming victory. The fusion party
predicted that Mayor John Purroy
Mitchel would be re-elected by a

! plurality of at least 50,000: Tammany
| Hall claimed that County Judge John
F. Hylan, Democrat, would be elect-

I ed by 70,000 plurality; former State
I Senator William M..Bennett, the Re-
i publican nominee, who defeated
| Mayor Mitchel at the primaries, as-
serted he would get 275,000 votes,

and Morris Hilquit, the wealthy can-
didate of the Socialist party, was
certain that he would poll 230,000
votes. ,

While the main interest in the elec-
tion was centered in tho mayoralty,
the question of granting suffrage to
women by amendment to the state j
constitution attracted unusual atten-1
tion. Four women, all Socialists, arc
candidates for seats in the Lower,
House at Albany.

850 ORDERS FOR ARRESTS
Seven hours after the polls opened |

to-day in the mayoralty election here !
it was estimated that from one-half
to two-thirds of all the ballots had
been cast. The voting was noticeably I
heavy in districts where the Socialist j
strength had been conceded.

The election was proceeding quiet- j
ly, with a few incidents of disorder
on theeast side. During the forenoon |
therewere 350 orders for arrest for!
alleged fraudulent registration, and
warrants for 250 morepersons were [
prepared, at the request of the State j
?Superintendent of Elections.

American Party Arrayed
Against Pacifists and
Pro-Germans in Reading

By Associated. Press
Reading. Pa.. Vov. 6.?Democrats j

and Republicans under the name of !
the American Party are arrayed In
to-day's election here against the So- |
cialists in a hot fight for four coun- j
cilmen. The Socialists, it ;s claimed, I
have the support of pro-Germans, Jpacifists. People's Council members |
and anticonscription workers. The
American party is making a fight |
on the question as to whether the I
American flag or the red flag shall
be victorious.

FROM establishing cafeterias in

Russia to looking after the for-
eign wife of the drafted soldier

In New York's east side, the War
Work Council of the Young Women'B
Christian Association is finding vast
and diverse work to do for the wom-
en affected by the war. The work has
already received an appropriation of
$4,000,000. It is sd diverse that wher-
ever and in whatever way the war
touches the lives of women there goes
the War Work Council.

The "hostess houses" established at
training camps form only one small
part of the field covered by the coun-
cil even in America. The work in-
cludes looking after the eating and
sleeping arrangements, for example,
of thousands of girls suddenly em-
ployed in the war's mushroom indus-
tries. It is also helping the women of
France, and it supervises recreation
for girls in the vicinity of the can-
tonments.
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| Don't Have Your Shoes |
5 Repaired at a back years cobbler !
111 shop, where you receive poor work
Hi and dissatisfaction.

BRING THEM TO £ fi

6 Gordon's Shoe ' !

| Hospital
f 230 STRAWBERRY AND 1820 */ i

NORTH THIRD STREET M |
Everything up to the minute and our prices ore the "lowest In e

n the city. I-et us doctor up your next pair and see the results. We m
n call for and deliver. II

Bell I'lionc 0.18-W Dial Plionc 5553 ||]
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Of the $4,000,000 budget, $900,000
is allotted to hostess houses, one of
which is to be established at every
camp. Seven hostess houses have
been opened, twenty-five more are
under construction and constant re-
quests for others are being received
at headquarters. No hostess house is
built unless the commandant of the
camp has asked for it. The council's
work is essentially one of co-opera-
tion. ?

The first house at Camp Upton,
was opened October 27. The purpose
of all these places is to provide a
pleasant and convenient meeting
place for visitors and soldiers.
Strangers at Yaphank are directed
to go at once to the hostess house
and inquire for the soldier whom

j§ 'At Troup's P
pi ;ij4c will"be greater than ever.

8 i For the convenience of pa- "ijr '^P
Q _'7Tr^ 1V I I I

1-' Troup Outfits . I
VICTROLA IVA S2O . VICTROLA XJA sllO £|

I
Records, your choice ...

. 5 Records, your choice 6

Pay $5 Cash?s3 Monthly $25 Pay *6 Cash? $6 Monthly sllO Ip
VICTROLA VIA ...S3O VICTROLA XIVA. $165
Records, your choice {, Records, your choice 8 ?

Pay $5 Cash?-$3 Monthly $35 Pay $8 Cash?sß Monthly $173

VICTROLA IXA $57.50 VICTROLA XVIA $215
Records, your choice 5 Records, your choice 10

L Pay *5 Cash?s4 Monthly $62.50 Pay 110 Cash?slo Monthly $225

Wm VICTROLA XA SBS VICTROLA XVIIA $265
' 8

jjjiajf Records, your choice Records, your choice 10

IfJ Pay 15 Cash?ss Monthly S9O Pay sls Cash?sl2 Monthly $275 % gg
Ask to Hear the New November Victor Records §l=

|L J.H.Troup Music House
Wih Troup Building T5 S. Market Sq.

Y.W.C.A.HELPS WOMEN IN WAR;
RAISE NEEDED FUND FOR WORK

"Hostess Houses" Established at Training Camps Aid
For Girls Engaged in New Industries

I they are visiting. Tlie hostess will
find him without delay. The houses

I also provide further entertainment.
I The Camp Upton building has a re-
coption room downstairs, with a large

i fireplace and writing roffms adjoin-
| ing. In a separate part of the build-
ing is a nursery for visiting babies
and a rest room for older guests.
There.is also a cafeteria.

The construction of tho hostess
houses, the practical plans and con-
tracts were all, in the beginning, in
the hands of Miss Blanche Geary,
who did all the original work that
later plans follow. Miss Geary is the
"economic expert" of the Young
Women's Christian Associations ir
this country, and has now taken her
special knowledge and experience to
France, where she is in charge of the
council's work with women in war
industry there.

Great Task
For the task of housing and ."eed-

ing hundreds of women suddenly
summoned to work in great indus-
trial cities that have sprung up over
night, the association has appropriat-
ed half a million dollars. When the
government suddenly calls for a score
or more of women to go to work at
once In a laundry, on uitiforms, in a|
munition factory, it is not always]
possible to supply them at once with
a place to eat and sleep. But, since
eat and sleep they must, immediate-
ly the War Work Council is plung-
ing into the business of supplying
them with suitable living quarters
and with food. This has been a tre-
mendous problem in England. It
promises soon to be equally gigantic
here.

Then there is the assistance which
the council stands ready to give to
foreign women whose husbands and
sons have gone to war. Many of these
women have lived in America in
practical isolation from the American
world, depending upon their men-
folk as intermediary between them
and the strange new country that has
remained new, of whose customs
they are ignorant, and whose lan-
guage they have rfever learned. In
this field the Y. W. P. A. has decided
to use SIOO,OOO. There is a special
bureau for the work. Eight branch
bureaus are already irt operation,
under Mrs. Henry M. Bremer.

One of the interesting phases of
the foreign work is being begun in
Russia. The problem is almost en-
tirely one of food. There are thou-
sands of Russian women who need
to be fed, cheaply, properly, effic-
iently.

In France a large group of Y. W.
C. A. workers are already busy, more
are 011 their* way, ' others are just
about to sail, and constant requests
for more assistants are being receiv-
ed and met. Miss Geary has four as-
sistants in her work for French
women in war industrry, and the
council is co-operating with the Foy-
er Committee in Paris, in establish-
ing rest rooms, recreation centers,
and eating places for the workers. A
central club for American nurses ts
being organized in Paris, with
branches at each of the base hos-
pitals. The iipproprintion for the for-
eign work is $1,000,000, and the com-
mittee is under the chairmanship of
Mrs. John R. Mott.

The officers of the War Work
Council of the National Brtnrd of the
Young Women's .Christian Associa-
tion?to give it its full title?are:
Chairman, Mrs. James S. Cushmnn,
of New York; vice-chairman, Mrs.
John R. Mott, of Montclair, and
Mrs. John Meigs, of Pottstown, Pa.;
treasurer, Mrs. Henry P. Davison, of |
New York; secretary pro tern., Mrs. |
Howard Morse, of Port Washington.
The council plans to spend its $4,-
000,000 appropriation before next
June.

Root, T. R. and Wood
Not to Go to Paris

Washington, Nov. 6. ?Col. The-
odore Roosevelt, Elihu Root and
Major Gen. Wood will not represent
the United States at the Allied con-
ference soon to be held in Paris.

This was made clGar to-day by
Secretary of State Lansing, when his

attention was called to a statement
issued by former Senator Jonathan
Bourne, Jr., of Oregon, Director of
the Republican Publicity Commit,
tee, that as an evidence that there
Is no politics in the war those men
should bo made memberrs of tlm
United States "delegation.

hahjusburg telegrjlfe

PENN-HARRIS HOTEL IS GOING UP AT RATE OF STORY A WEEK
"

THE PENN-HARRIS HOTEL is going up at the rate of dhe story a week, under the supervision
of E. A. Johnson, general superintendent for Nelson and Eewin, the contractors. Thirty carpenters
and fifty laborers are employed on the job, aside from the force of roofers, plumbers and electri-

cians. The National Fireprooting Company, with Edward Montour as superintendent, bas charge of the
framing and concrete work, and the fourth-floor framing will be completed and poured Friday night.
The second or lobby, the lounge and dining rooms and the third or mezzanine floors are completed so
far as the concreting and most of the other preliminary work is concerned. The steam heating, plumb-
ing. electrical and other contractors are following closely the concrete workers. Thomas Bailey is
superintendent for G. A. Nelson, the plumbing contractor, and R. E. Hawes, engineer, represents W. 1,.
Stoddart. architect. The concrete tower will go to twice Its present height above the construction work.

ITALIANLINE FALLS
TO HUN INVADERS

[Continued from First Page.]

mento was the lino on which the
Italians would make a strong at-
tempt to save Venice, and dispatches
from his headquarters report its
eventual crossing was foreseen and
probably prepared against; The
river Liinxs. is short and narrow and
would offer few natural advantages.
The river I'iaze, 25 miles west of the
Tagliamento, would seem to be as
strong naturally as the Tagliamento.

The Piave flows south and then
southwest from the Carnic Alps toBuello, a few miles below at whichit makes a Wide curve and then goes
m a southeasterly direction into the
Adriatic. It is the last strong na-tural defense before Venice. ThePiave and Tagliamento rise withina few miles of each other, the oneflowing south and the other east, so
that a retirement along the south-ern Tagliamento might not affectseriously the defenses of the moun-tain region.

Morale Improving
The morale of the Italian soldiersis reported to be improving. Tho

rood supplies have been replenished:
Indications are that the resistingpower of the Italians is rising, the
soldiers having been rested by the
Austro-German failure to cross theTagliamento as soon as it was
reached.

There has been no marked in-

but fL im ty °" the wes tern front
imnortanf ols are inte no on

Ynrni V Bcctors ' Including the
\t C ln Flanders. Field
for m \,HUiB probab 'y preparing

German Hn
onslaught Gainst theuerman lines, especially in theneighborhood of the Houthoist forest) xmi ! oe Ypres.

, 3 .

Bolsheviki elemtn is i.ttempt-lng to seize the political power inRussia. Reports from I'ctrocradsay tha tthe radicals are in controlof the council of workmen's anJsoldiers delegates and have orderedthe garrison in the capital to exe

lsued
n °bv m|hi on !rs except thole

mTttce lwn? un,°"8 mili,nry com-mittee. I etiograd newspapers be-lieve that the provisional governn>ent wm take vigorous acUonagainst the radicals.

WOltTil FULL VALUE
to tlvo if!V, l.Wntl I°ker lie willing
Thil\,?,T al.ue on 11 liberty Bond."lhii was the statement of one of thepawnbrokers Inst evening, when toldhi i V'ithat a local pawnbrokerhad offered $ 111.50 for a Libert v Bondihe pawnbroker declared that the"\u25a0 on

,
wl'h the bond had simply of-

tir u H
,

a
.

°cur,t y f< - loan of$16.50, and had not offered to sell it.

SOCIETY TO MEET
.ihe Dauphin County Medical So-

s'^o y o*VI m,,nthl.v meeting at
Mh? ?c to-n'Sht at the Academy

n
,c '"e' r ' Harvey F. Smith will
P a Pel, the "t'linical Pictureof Various Types of

'i A- '{'\u25a0 Bitzman will re-p°rt. the proceedings of the Mayo
clinic held at Bochester, Minn.

Wheailess
Wednesday
Wheat Is tho grain, that Is inuniversal demand tho worldover and in -times of war mustbo conserved as - the principle

food product of our allied forces.Complying with the request of
the Food Commission we willnerve no wheat bread or otherwheat on Wednesdays, except
such as is absolutely necessary
in certain formulas where a
little wheat flour must combine

jv. with other Ingredients.
But if you wish to see howmany nubstitutes for wheat thereare of equal nourishment and as

? tasty in flavor, try a lunch to-
morrow at

?

DAVENPORT'S
"Architects of Appetites"

325 Market Street

NOVEMBER 6,1917.

ton of coal from the denler'a yard
and putting' In a customer's cellar
much exceeds one dollar per ton.

"The amount of time consumed for
the delivery of one-quarter of a ton
Is the ' same 'us when one ton Is
hauled. Necessarily it takes four, trips
In quarter-ton lots to equal one ton
of coal bo that the expense for the
delivery of one ton of coal in quar-
tor-ton portions is four times the cost
of the Service when a full' load la
sent.

amounts and at a saving to them.
"The net profit on the sale of one-

ton of coal is twenty-live cents.
Whenever It is necessary to make
four trips to aggregate one ton, the
actual money loss Is many times
twenty-live cents."

KEIUMNAND WII.LIAMS
Ferdinand Williams, 82, died at the

Masonic Home, I>lnglestown, Saturday
morning. His body was taken to
Philadelphia yesterday, where ser-
vices will be held Wednesday.

JOHN MITCHELL
John Mitchell, 1342 North Seventh

street, died Monday evening. Funeral
services v.-fll be held to-morrow af-
ternoon, at 2 o'clock, from tfte under-
taking parlors of W. J. Hooper. Burial
will be made in the Lincoln Ceme-
tery.

holder Rets a fair supply and that
the shortage does not develop Into
a famine because of certain persons
getting too much.

Delivery Costly
AT. K. Miller, sales manager for

the United Ice and Coal Company,
to-day issued the following statement
on the practice of selling in quarter-
ton lots:

"Coal dealers lose considerable
money on quarter-ton lots of coal.
Should the cost of doing business
further increase the quarter-ton
service may be discontinued.

"Coal consumers are always advis-
ed against buying in smaller acflounts
than one ton of coal because of the
extra expense. However, many per-
sons prefer to buy in 'minimum
quantities rather than in larger

"In justice to coal dealers we wish
to say that it is very foolish to con-
clude that coal dealers prefer selling
coal in quarter-ton lots instead of
one-ton at each delivery.

"Not including overhead charges,
the expense to-day for taking one
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|| "Harrisburg's Exclusive Woman's Shop"

308 Market Street U

1A Sale of Millinery Trimmings I
The Greatest of the Season

R
H| A special purchase made from one of New York's largest importers, r|jj
§.l who is moving his store, and who gave us an opportunity to select from his p|
'££)] stock a host of the choicest, newest Winter Trimming at a special price con- pf
jfy cession, is responsible for this great e/ent.

111 j

The merchandise we bought is only the best and most desirable trimming so greatly livi
HI l.?? mand NOW an(j y OU win fin d the prices the most attractive ever offered by any H4
(J! Millinery Store in the very height of the season. fig

SALE STARTS TOMORROW, WEDNESDAY, jS
gj MORNING AT 9 O'CLOCK

I
An unusual display of these handsome trimmings willbe made, using our entire win-

|y ('ovv space together with additional space in our large Millinery Dept. y)
rg THIS SALE WILL BE A RECORD-BREAKER. It could not come at a more ffi
tea opportune time and the prices at which these Trimmings are offered are indeed small ffj|
tefea when compared with regular prices. Any of the Trimmings in the sale will make any hat m'kU look from $3 to $5 better. j^!
: ' I FREE

URING ? IS SALE WE put these TRIMMINGS ON YOUR HATS ffi
The list of prices quoted cannot begin to give you an adequate idea of actual values ®

you must see the goods?you'll instantly recognize them as rare bargains.

25 Dozen SI.OO and $1.25 New Hat /\/\
Ornaments . . , . kUP ®

Consisting of Fur, Silver, Bead, Jet and Gold Novel-
ties ?Choice during this sale, while they last at ? |y|

$2.50 Ostrich Hat Bands at d*-1 fTQ
\ ' With wide flues?3 inches long?black /if

/ \
and*handsome new colors.

sl-50 Curled Ostrich Edgings at QftrA y Newest styles in black and colors?Special -*OO
J per yard, at 98?. M

ill \T\ $2.50 New Ostrich Pom Poms at ?. <M OQ [i;

p| Large^size, full and well made?black

M $2.00 OSTRICH FRINGE $1.50 BLACK HACKLE AND QQ r

H BANDS-ESPECIAL AT "Ot AIGRETTE FANCIES?at .... 17OC M
IM ,r i ? ci * i t u .

Entirely new and very attractive patterns. If!m To cover brim of hat?a complete hat initwp<!T nwutrH IP
trimming black, taupe, purple, brown,

POM POMS St
OSTRICH |p

faS c _ uAxmonMi? Extra large and in new spider design |l|
S3 $1 29 black and all the best colore.

I cowroME I
| '"£"?* PARaS^* 1, 59 c breast 'trimmings.

*

m IMITATIONPARADISE, at ..OSrC $2.50 MERRIL AND AIGRETTE 0)
iff W,th natural heads bcautlful large COMBINATION rk o mfeff sprays. FANCIES, at l/OC lilli(4j 98c BEAUTIFUL BURNT A For Turbans and Chin Chin Hats.
||J PEACOCK FANCIES at C $2.00 DOUBLE COQUE qq
fpij In handsome colors and color combi- POM POMS, at /OC ffl
to nat ' ons - Beautiful pheasant combinations 2 pom nQ

$2.50 HANDSOME *| /?/? poms together.
pi PHEASANT BREASTS at tpl.OD $2.00 DOUBLE HACKLE qq

A complete trimming for crown of hat POM POMS, at *7oC m \u25a0
pfe) beautiful iridescent colorings. - Two Pom Poms on one stem. §59

$1.50 Ctirled Aigrette Edgings at ROr iOTT'imbijtj In black and all colors ?handsome finish for o<v

II $1.50 Wide Aigrette Bands at ,QOa jlj)
||| Will make a whole hat trimming?black and 'Ov

M $2.50 and $3.00 Aigrette and ffi
Sj Coque Brims at ..

-*\u25a0 ?OV
p|| In most beautiful colors. ?

|®|
$3.50 HANDSOME BLACK AND $4.00 HACKLE & n /n ffi

$) COLORED HACKLE FEATHER TURBANS, at tpZiUt/ ffl
fii BREASTS, at fiJ . . ,

m ' With high sides to cover a hole turban. fIa? and aH the beSt Colors ~ ncWcst ffi
P $3.50 GENUINE PARA- d0 yi s -

1 - fg
PH DISE SPRAYS, at $4.00 WHITE FEATHER dQ £*r\ m
pi Black and Natural beautiful sweep TURBANS, at m
pB /effects. Choice of three good styles. \ I

$4.00 FEATHER HATS, gQ And many more additional handsome M
m at

i / i t.
high-class Trimmings not advertised here mky Chin Chin Sailor styles ?whole hat, crown are offered during this sale. Every item a

and brim, made of feathers. decided bargain. '

j| Two Extra Special Corset Values I
SELF-REDUCING CORSETS for ' FRONT LACE CORSETS made of §1

\M the short, stout, tall, short and medium wus* rr,?f;i .?: fu i <.? ? ..
. . - mk?m stout women -made of heavy coutil- Yu '

aSt 'i h,p_ ffi
iM 6 hose supporters sizes 25 to 36. 4 hose su PP°rters?4 different models to pj ;

Very specially priced Q C selecf from?all sizes. Very QO
at specially priced at */OC

COAL SECURED FOR
PIPE BENDING CO.

[Continued from First Pokp,]
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